
Powering the AMS 700™ 
Inflatable Penile Prosthesis 
(IPP), the new TENACIO™ 
Pump is purpose-built from 
the inside out with advanced 
engineering, and a bold 
design that aims to impact 
outcomes and streamline 
the patient experience.1

It all starts with 
a squeeze.



The prominent pump bulb 
grips are intended to facilitate 

identification and inflation 
squeeze efficiency.1

Engineered for reliable and 
efficient inflation, regardless of 

pumping style.1

High-profile, one-press release 
button provides tactile feedback 
designed to help users confirm 

that deflation has started.1

IDENTIFICATION INFLATION DEFLATION

Elongated neck
designed to distinguish 

deflation button from 
inflation landmarks1

Engineered to redefine reliability.
The TENACIO Pump introduces independent valve systems, thoughtfully engineered to maximize 
reliability across a wider user profile and to address pump stiction.

High-profile deflation button
designed to initiate automatic 
deflation with one-press 
release, even when pressed 
off-axis1

Prominent pump grips
provide anchor points and are 
designed to facilitate pump 
control and ease of use1

•  Independent valving enables pump activation regardless 
of fast or slow squeeze rates.¹

•  Direct fluid pathways designed to enable efficient 
inflation. In bench testing conducted by BSC (n=5), the 
TENACIO pump was found to have a 27% faster refill rate  
as compared to the MS Pump™.*¹ 

•  Independent valve functions designed to limit  
mechanical failure.¹ 

•  Valve design intended to reduce oscillation and increase 
tactile feedback.¹

•  Dedicated anti-auto inflate valve designed to prevent 
unexpected inflation.¹

Designed to unlock the feel of confidence.
The TENACIO Pump design is intended to help shorten the patient learning curve  
and increase satisfaction.1
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Caution: U.S. Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician. 

Prior to use, please review the Instructions for Use for a complete listing of indications, contraindications, warnings, precautions and potential adverse events. 

Indications for Use: The AMS 700™ Series Inflatable Penile Prosthesis product line is intended for use in the treatment of chronic, organic, male erectile dysfunction (impotence). 
Contraindications: The AMS 700 Series Inflatable Penile Prostheses are contraindicated in the patients that have active urogenital infections or active skin infections in the region  
of surgery or (for the AMS 700 prosthesis with InhibiZone™ Antibiotic Surface Treatment) have a known sensitivity or allergy to rifampin, minocycline or other tetracyclines, 
or patients with lupus erythematosus because minocycline has been reported to aggravate this condition. Warnings: Implantation of the device will make latent natural or 
spontaneous erections, as well as other interventional treatment options, impossible. Men with diabetes, spinal cord injuries or open sores may have an increased risk of infection 
associated with the implantation of a prosthesis. Failure to evaluate and promptly treat erosion may result in a substantial worsening of the condition leading to infection and loss 
of tissue. Implantation may result in penile curvature, or scarring. Pre-existing abdominal or penile scarring or contracture may make surgical implantation more complicated or 
impractical. If a hypersensitivity reaction develops to a device coated with InhibiZone, the penile prosthesis should be removed and the patient treated appropriately. Precautions: 
Migration of the device components can occur if the cylinders are improperly sized, if the pump or the reservoir is not positioned properly, or if the tubing lengths are incorrect. 
Potential Adverse Events: May include device malfunction/failure leading to additional surgery, device migration potentially leading to exposure through the tissue, device/tissue 
erosion, infection, unintended-inflation of the device and pain/soreness. MH-545408-AB
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Product: AMS 700 LGX™ 
Inflatable Penile Prosthesis

InhibiZone item 
number

LGX PRECONNECT TENACIO 12CM, IP, IZ 72404455 

LGX PRECONNECT TENACIO 12CM, PS, IZ  72404450

LGX PRECONNECT TENACIO 15CM, IP, IZ 72404456

LGX PRECONNECT TENACIO 15CM, PS, IZ 72404451

LGX PRECONNECT TENACIO 18CM, IP, IZ 72404457

LGX PRECONNECT TENACIO 18CM, PS, IZ 72404452

LGX PRECONNECT TENACIO 21CM, IP, IZ 72404458

LGX PRECONNECT TENACIO 21CM, PS, IZ 72404453

Product: AMS 700 CX 
Inflatable Penile Prosthesis

InhibiZone item 
number

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 12CM, IP, IZ 72404435  

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 12CM, PS, IZ   72404430

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 15CM, IP, IZ 72404436 

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 15CM, PS, IZ 72404431 

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 18CM, IP, IZ 72404437 

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 18CM, PS, IZ 72404432 

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 21CM, IP, IZ 72404438 

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 21CM, PS, IZ 72404433 

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 24CM, IP, IZ 72404439

CX PRECONNECT TENACIO 24CM, PS, IZ 72404434

Product: AMS 700 CXR 
Inflatable Penile Prosthesis

InhibiZone item 
number

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 10CM, IP, IZ 72404465   

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 10CM, PS, IZ  72404460 

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 12CM, IP, IZ 72404466

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 12CM, PS, IZ 72404461 

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 14CM, IP, IZ 72404467 

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 14CM, PS, IZ 72404462 

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 16CM, IP, IZ 72404468 

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 16CM, PS, IZ 72404463 

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 18CM, IP, IZ 72404469 

CXR PRECONNECT TENACIO 18CM, PS, IZ 72404464 

Product: Standalone Pump 
InhibiZone item 
number

PUMP, TENACIO, IZ 72404429 

AMS 700 line has three design options – the most variations of any penile implant on the US market. All are 
available with InhibiZone, clinically proven to reduce revision surgery due to infection, and offer the same 
innovative silicone construction to fit ED patients’ needs.¹

Ordering Information


